How do owners feel about their Hamburg & Bach Pianos?

"What can we say...we are overwhelmed! Our piano is gorgeous and we are so happy! We are off on this
wonderful adventure - thank you for sharing all of your expertise. Our piano is enriching our lives by the moment!"
Ron & Helene Lancaster
Hamburg & Bach Grand Piano w/Piano Disc Wireless Player
___________________
"I searched for the perfect grand piano for many years and played too many pianos to begin to count. The search
ended when I played the Hamburg & Bach piano the very first time. Bruce's knowledge and expertise poured into
the design and custom refinements made this the perfect piano for me. The smooth touch and incredibly balanced
keys make this piano seem to almost play itself. The tone is so pleasing and colorful, perfect for composing. Bruce
and Nancy made this experience so easy with their technical knowledge and warm welcome. I'm amazed every
time I sit down at my piano...my piano."
Lindsey Seals, Composer & Music Minister, Spirit Life Christian Center
Chaplain, University of Florida Gator Football
Hamburg & Bach Studio Grand Piano
___________________

"Our church recently purchased a Hamburg & Bach Baby Grand Piano. It performs flawlessly and has made a great
improvement in our worship service. Mr. Fanzlaw continues to provide expert service for us, and we are glad to
recommend both this piano and Mr. Fanzlaw."
Marty Medford, Pastor
Chiefland Baptist Church
Hamburg & Bach Baby Grand Piano
___________________
"Our new piano has made our daughter the happiest little girl ever! The pleasant buying experience and very
reasonable price has made us the happiest parents! Thanks again!"
Ann & Billy Gately
Hamburg & Bach Studio Piano
___________________
"It was a Christmas to remember! Waiting was the hardest, but December 28th finally arrived, and with it came
our beautiful Grand Piano with the Player system! Thank you for the flawless experience. Selection and delivery
was wonderfully delightful. We especially enjoyed the pictures of the player system being installed - amazing! We
love our Hamburg & Bach!"
Mr. & Mrs. Julian Davis
Hamburg & Bach Baby Grand Piano w/Piano Disc Player
___________________

"We visited Forte' Piano Gallery while searching for the right grand piano for our church. We had played many
pianos, and found the Hamburg & Bach to be the perfect performance piano for us. No high pressure, the staff
helped to match us with the right piano for the size and needs of our church, all with a great price. Delivery was on
time, and Forte' continues to provide excellent service and maintenance to keep our piano at peak performance.
We recommend Forte' and the Hamburg & Bach highly."
Evelyn Hudson, Pianist
Fowler's Bluff Baptist Church
Hamburg & Bach Baby Grand Piano
___________________
"Both of our children take piano lessons and our old piano was ready for the scrap heap. We bought a Hamburg &
Bach piano on the advice of the children's music teacher. She said this was a good piano and would be an
excellent choice for more than one player. What a difference it has made! Both kids are progressing rapidly and it
was much less than we expected to upgrade to such a nice piano."
Aaron & Nicole Cope
Hamburg & Bach Console Piano

